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tiptel 540 SD

Professional message center with SD memory

card

The tiptel 540 SD is an extremely professional message center and

the extensive one successor to the successful tiptel 540. The tiptel

540 SD has, in contrast to the previous model, one removable SD

memory card. Messages can be sent to this and calls are saved and

listened to via the computer. All standard card readers (connected

via USB to, or built into your PC) are suitable for reading the SD me-

mory card of the tiptel 540 SD. Your memory card will be cleaned

up and the optimum memory capacity will be saved retained. The

tiptel 540 SD comes standard with an SD 512 MB memory card 

(16 hours recording). This can be expanded to 2 GB (64 hours). 

In addition, the tiptel 540 SD has various familiar functions such as

an integrated telephone register, adjustable recording capacity,

high-quality digital sound quality and an integrated mailbox system

for four users. The 540 SD is also equipped with a large one illumi-

nated graphic display, number display, a call list for 50 telephone

numbers with date and time, time control and special call signals

for important callers. Thanks to the high-quality Flash Memory tech-

nology messages and recordings clearly displayed. The SMS

function makes it possible, just like with one mobile phone, simple

SMS messages to receive and send. Also the function You

can call the number by means of an SMS message 

inform that there a new message has been 

recorded. 

Moreover, you can easily do the pro-

fessional expand message center

with any new features through an

update the software via the tele-

phone connection. This way you always

have up-to-date software with the newest

functionalities for the tiptel 540 SD. 

tiptelwww.tiptel.nl I www.tiptel.be

Highlights
tiptel 540 SD

Removable SD memory

card

512 MB SD card inclu-

ded, absorption capacity

16 hours (max. 2 GB, 64

hours)

Caller ID

Calling a number means

of voice or SMS

Call list for 50 telephone

numbers with date and

time

Supports receiving and

send of SMS messages

5 individual report texts-

without a time limit

Integrated phone book

Integrated mailbox 

system with 4 mailboxes

Time control

Illuminated graphic 

display
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Professional message center with SD memory card

Control and comfort 
Illuminated graphic display with menu control, adjustable
contrast
LED for displaying the activated message center and
new (SMS) messages
Signal tone for new messages (can be switched off)
Phone book for 100 entries
Call and message counter
Listening and recording telephone conversations (also
automatically when picking up the telephone receiver),
call transfer possible and dictation function
Notification of date, time and phone number of it voice
message (can be switched off)
Number call to a maximum of 4 telephone 
numbers d.m.v. a spoken or SMS message
Dial monitor: display of the dialed phone number in the
display of the tiptel 540 office, which is shown by the
connected phone
Automatic day and night switching of call forwarding
Automatic redialling or callback at in conversation
Protection against unauthorized use by Pin
Automatic summer / winter time changeover

Message texts and messages
Flash Memory technology, no batteries needed
Recording capacity 16 hours with 512 MB SD card (max
64 hours with 2GB SD card)
5 individual report texts without a time limit
Adopt the message center from 2 to 9 ringing
Recording time per message 1 to 5 minutes or 
unlimited
Time control (according to time / day) activation / deacti-
vation of message center and number call and switching
from the report texts
Delete individual or all messages
Repeat and skip the current message (skip function)

Mailbox and information system
Mailbox system for 4 users
Manual selection of the desired mailbox conversation
partner
Individual report texts, number call and operation remote
by mailbox possible
Menu-driven information system for example 
cinemas or travel agencies

Remote query / remote control
Four-digit remote control code, individually adjustable
During remote retrieval of a message, it is possible the
caller's phone number

Toll-save function; if no messages, then no call costs
Quick remote control: message center recognizes the
pre-programmed phone number; enter remote control
code is not necessary
Message code: leave a message if message 
center is set to "message only"
Activating and deactivating the call forwarding 
distance

Connections and PC software
Audio input and output for transferring professional mes-
sage texts and storing messages

Others
Multilingual operation is adjustable in Dutch, 
German, French, English or Italian
Absence manager (in case of short-term absence the in-
terlocutor d.m.v. a preprogrammed announce text about
the time of accessibility)
Appointment function
Connection to the analog or analogue port of a 
telephone exchange

* This service has to be supported by the network provider
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